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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. i
Date of complaint :

Date ofdecision i

Akshay Koul
R/o: - Lane no.4-A, Adarsh Nagar,
Barni Road, Jammu-181 123.

Versus

M/s Raheja Developers Limited.
Regd. Office at: Raheja Mall, 3ra floor,
Sector 47, Sohna Road, Gurugram-122018.

CORAM:
Ashok Sangwan

APPEAMNCE:
Sushil Yadav (AdvocateJ
Garvit Gupta (AdvocateJ

1404 of 2022
27.09.2022
04.1o.2023

Complainant

Respondent

M:mber

Comp ainant
Resp,lnflsn1

ORDER

1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allotte,: under

Section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation and Developmenr) Act, 2016

(in short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate

(Regulation and DevelopmentJ Rules,2017 (in shorr, the Rules) for
violation of section 1 1(a) (a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia pre;cribed

that the promoter shall be responsible for all obli5lations,

responsibilities and functions under the provision ofthe Act or tlLe rules

and regulations made there under or to the allottee as per the

agreement for sale executed inter se.
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Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by

the complainant, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay

period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

s.
N.

Particulars Details

1. Name of the project "Raheja's Maheshwara", Sector
Sohna Master Plan Gurusram. Ha

2. Project area 9.23 acres
3. Registered area 3.7 52 acres
4. Nature of the proiect Group housing comolex
5. DTCP license no. and

validity status
25 of 20L2 dated 29.03.2012 val
28.03.207A

6. Name of licensee Aiit Kumar and 21 others
7. RERA Registered/ not

registered
Registered vide no.20 of 201
06.07.20L7

8. RERA registration valid
up to

5 Years from the date of
Environment Clearance

9. Unit no. D-902, 9th floor, Tower/block- D
10. Unit area admeasuring 1098.50 sq. ft.

11. Allotment letter 28.L0.2016
(As alleged by the complainant at
I of the complaintl

L2. Date of execution of
agreement to sell

BBA annexed but not executed

13. Possession clause 27. The company sholl endea
complete the construction of tl
apartment within Forty-Eigh
months plus/minus Twelve (12)
grace period of the date of exec,
the agreement or envir
clearance and lorest cle
whichever is later but subject
mojeure, political distu
circumstances cash Jlow misma,
reason beyond the control of the ct

11 & 14,

!t4'tq

tl
lage no.

)our to' the said
ight (48)
2) months
@c.'ttion of
vifonment
clearance,
ct to force
stu"bances,
na,:ch and

)J!,1!!!.,
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,

r
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dated
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However, in cose the compaiy r,
the construction prior to the said 1

48 months plus 12 months grace pr
allottee sholl not roised ony obje,
taking the possession after pay
Gross Consideration and other
stipulated hereunder. The comT
o bto in i ng ce rtifi ca te of occu pation
for the building in which said apar
situated, by the competent authorit
hand over the said apartment
allottee for his occupotion and
subjectto the allottee having compt
all the terms and condition
agreement to se11......"

14. Grace period Allowed being unqualified.

15. Due date of possession 28.70.2027
(Note: - 48 months from date
payment i.e., 28.70.2016 + 12
grace period)

1-6. Total sale consideration
as per applicant ledger
dated 05.04.2019

Rs.42 ,67 ,189 / -

1-7 . Amount paid by the
complainant

Rs.7l ,59 ,7 U / -

[As per applicanr ledger
05.04.20191

18. Occupation certificate
/Completion certificate

Not received

19. Offer of possession Not offered

Complaint No. 7404 of 2OZ2
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3.

Facts ofthe complaint

The complainant has made the following submissions: _

L That the complainant booked a shop in the project named ,,Raheia

Maheshwara" Sector-11 and 14, Sohna, Gurgaon. Thereafter, a unit
bearing no. D902 in Tower -D, admeasuring 109g.50 sq.it was
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allotted to him in the said project vide allotment lettel. dated

28.70.2076, for a total sale consideration of Rs.4Z,67,IB9/- and he

has paid an amount of Rs.17,59,777 /- against the same in ; ll. That

after receiving the above payment for the said shop, the resf ondent

did not send the signed copy of the builder buyer agreement.

II. That as per the terms ofthe BBA sent to the complainant, the project

was to be delivered within 48 months from the agreement, h rwever

the same has not been handed over till date.

IIl. That the complainant has requested the responclent several times

that he is not capable to continue with the project as it has fliled to
deliver the project for the last 6 years and has been retaining the huge

amount of the complainant illegally and unlawfully without there

being any justified cause.

IV. That due to this omission on the part of the respondent, the

complainant has been suffering from disruption, mental lorture,

agony and also continues to incur severe financial losses.

V. That the complainant has requested the respondent several times on

making telephonic calls and also personally visiting the officr: of the

respondent either to deliver possession of the unit in questi( n or to

refund the amount along with interest on the amount deposited by

the complainant, but respondent has flatly refused to do so. Thus, the

present complaint.

Relief sought by the complainant:

The complainant has sought following relief(s].

Direct the respondent to refund the paid-up amount along with
prescribed rate of interest per annum from the date of payment
till realization.
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6.

The respondent/promoter put in appearance through its Advo( ate and

marked attendance on 72.07.2022, O4.7O.2OZZ, 01.02.2023 and

72.07.2023 respectively. Despite specific directions, it failed to comply

with the orders of the authority. It shows that the respondent was

intentionally delaying the procedure of the court by avoiding 'iling of

written reply. Therefore, in view of above, vide order d ated lZ.07 .2023,

the defence of the respondent was struck off.

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placerl on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complain ! can be

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and subnrissions

made by the complainant.

Jurisdiction of the authority

The authority has complete territorial and subject matter jurilidiction

to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given belo\ .

D.l Territorialiurisdiction

As per notification no. 7/92/2077-1TCp dated 14.12.2017 is:ued by

Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana, the jurisdi:tion of

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authoriry, Gurugram shall br entire

Gurugram district for all purposes. In the present case, the pr)ject in
question is situated within the planning area of Curugram listrict.

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial iurisdiction to deal

with the present complaint.

D.ll Subiect-matteriurisdiction

Section 11[4)(a) of the Act, 2016 provides that the promorer rhal] be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 1 1(4) (al is

reproduced as hereunder:

D,

7.

8.

9.

Complaint No. 1404 of 2022
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Section 71

(4) The promoter sholl-
(o) be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and function,
under the provisions of this Act or the rules and regulcttions mad,?
thereunder or to the allottees os per the ogreement for sole, or to thtl
associqtion of qllottees, qs the cqse may be, till the conveyonce of oll
the apartments, plots or buildings, as the cose moy be, to the ollotteer,
or the common oreos to the ossociotion ofallottees or the competen:
authority, os the cose moy be;

Sectio 34-Functions of the Authortry:
344 of the Act provides to ensure complionce ofthe obligations cas
upon the promoters, the ollottees ond the reol estote o.qents undei
this Act qnd the rules ond regulations made thereunder.

10. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the author.ity has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regardinll non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compe lsation

which is to be decided by rhe adjudicating officer if pursued by rhe

complainant at a later stage.

11. Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the cotnplaint

and to grant a relief of refund in the present matter in view of the

judgement passed by the Hon'ble Apex Court in Newtech projnoters

and Developers Private Limited Vs State of ILp. and Ors. 202.1-2022

(1) RCR (Civil),357 ond reiterated in case of M/s Sana Realtors l,rivate
Limited & other Vs Union of tndia & others SLp (Civil) No. 73005 of
2020 decided on 72.05.2022wherein it has been laid down as under:

"86. From the scheme of the Act of which o detoiled reference ho!
been made ond taking note ofpower ofodjudicotion delineoted with
the regulatory authoriry ond odjudicating oflicer, what finolly culls
out is thot although the Act indicates the distinct expressions like
'refund', 'interest', 'penalty' ond 'compensation', o conjoint reading q-
Sections 18 ond 19 cleqrly manifests that when it comes to refund q'
the omount, ond interest on the refund amount, or directing paymenl
ofinterest for deloyed delivery ofpossession, or penalq/ ond interest
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thereon, it is the regulator! outhoriqr which hos the power to
examine qnd determine the outcome ofo complaint. At the same tifi e,

when it comes to o question of seeking the reliel of odjudgin.q
compensotion and interest thereon under Sections 12, 14, 1B qnd 19,
the odjudicoting off;cer exclusively hos the power to determit,e,
keeping in view the collective reading oJsection Z1 reod with Sectitn
72 of the Act. if the adjudication under Sections 12, 11, 1B ond ,9
other than compensdtion qs envisaged, if extended to the
odjudicating ofJicer as prayed thctt, in our view, may intend to expat d
the ombit and scope of the powers ond Junctions oI the odjuclicatt g
officer under Section Z1 and that would be against the mqndote )f
the Act 2016."

Hence, in view of the authoritative pronouncement of the Hon,ble

Supreme Court in the cases mentioned above, the authority has the

iurisdiction to entertain a complaint seeking refund of the amc unt and

interest on the refund amount.

Findings on the relief sought by the complainant.
E. I Direct the respondent to refund the amount paid by the

complainant along with prescribed rate of interest per annum
from the date ofpaymenttill realization.

ln the present complaint, the complainant intends to withdraw lrom the

project and is seeking return of the amount paid by her in re.pect of
subject unit along with interest at the prescribed rate as provided undcr
section 18(1) of the Act. Sec. 18(1) of the Act is reproduced bclow for
ready reference.

"Section 78: - Return ofamount qnd compensqtion
1B(1). lf the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give possession t,f
an opartment, plot, or building.-
(a) in accordonce with the terms ofthe ogreementfor sole or, qs the case

may be, duly completed by the dqte specifred therein; or
(b) due to discontinuonce of his business os o developer on account (f

suspension or revocation of the registration under this Act or for onV
other reason,

he shall be liable on dem(rnd to the ollottees, in case the allotte?
wishes to withdraw from the project, without prejudice to ony other
remedy ovailable, to return the qmount received by him in respe$

E.

13.

Complaint No. 1404,)f 202 2
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of that apartment, plot, building, qs the case msy be, with intere.st
at such rate os may be prescribed in this beholf includig
compensotion in the monner os provided under this Act:
Provided that where qn allottee does not intend to withdraw from tl,e
project he shall be poid, by the promoter, interest for every month )f
delqy, till the honding over of the possession, ot such rote os mdy lte
prescribed."

IEmph0sis suppliel)
14. As per clause 21 of the agreement to sell provides for handing over of

possession and is reproduced below:

21. The company shall endeavour to complete the constructian
of the sqid aportment within Forty-Eight (48) montl. s
plus/minus Twelve (72) months grace period of the date oI
execution of the agreement or environment clearance and
forest clearance, whichever is later but subject to forte
mojeure, politicol disturbances, circumstqnces cash flou
mlsmatch and reason beyond the control of the companv.
However, in case the company completes the constructlon pri(,r
to the said period of 48 months plus 12 months grace period tl e

allottee shall not raised any objections in toking the possessicn

ofter payment of Gross Consideration ond other chorgcs
stipuloted hereunder. The compony on obtaining certificote nf
occupation ond use for the building in which said uportment is

situoted, by the competent quthorities shqll hqnd over the sq,d

apartment to the allottee for his occupqtion and use and subjeit
to the qllottee having complied with au the terms and conditicn
of the qgreement to sell......."

15. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset possession clause

of the agreement wherein the possession has been subj(cted to
providing necessary inFrastructure specially road, sewer & wat3r in the

sector by the government, but subiect to force maieure conditions or

any government/regulatory authority's action, inaction or cmissron

and reason beyond the control of the seller. The drafting of this clause

and incorporation of such conditions are not only vague and u rcertain

Complaint No. 1404 of 2022
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but so heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and against the allottee

that even a single default by the allottee in making payment ar per the

plan may make the possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of
allottee and the commitment date for handing over possessio I looses

its meaning. The incorporation of such a clause in the agreemetrt to sell

by the promoter is just to evade the liability towards the timely lelivery
of subject unit and to deprive the allottee of his right accruing after

delay in possession. This is just to comment as to how the bui der has

misused his dominant position and drafted such a mischievous clause

in the agreement and the allottee is left with no option but to sign on the

dotted lines.

Due date of handing over possession and admissibility of grace

period: As perclause 21 of the agreement to sell, the possessicn of the

allotted unit was supposed to be offered within a stipulated tinreframe

of 48 months plus/minus12 months grace period ol the Cate of
execution of the agreement or environment clearance onal lorest
clearance, whichever is later. However, the said buyer agreen ent has

not been executed between the parties, nor any document witi regard

to EC, FC has been placed on record. Therefore, the Authority i i taking

these 48 months from date of first payment being made by the

complainant i.e., 28.1,0.2016. Since in the present matter tlte BBA

incorporates unqualified reason for grace period/extended pr:riod in
the possession clause. Accordingly, the authority allows this grace

period of 12 months to the promoter at this stage. Thus, the due late for

handing over of possession comes out to be Zg.1O.ZOZ7.

Admissibility of refund along with prescribed rate of inter(rst: The

complainant is seeking refund the amount paid by her at the prescribed

Complaint No. 1404 of 202 2
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rate of interest. However, the allottee intends to withdraw from the

project and is seeking refund of the amount paid by her in respe ct of the

subiect unit with interest at prescribed rate as provided under rule 15

ofthe rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75. Prescribed rqte oJ interest- lproviso to section 72, sectio lg
and sub-section (4) ond subsection (7) oJsection 1gl
(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 12; section 1g; ond t.ub_

sections (4) ond (7) of section 19, the ,,interest at the iote
prescribed" sholl be the Stote Bank of Indiq highest morginol :ost
oflending rote +2a/0.:

Provided that in cose the Stote Bank of tndio marginal cost of
lending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it shall be reploced by such
benchmork lending rates which the State Bonk of lndio mq,frx
from time to time for lending to the general publit:.

The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation ur.der the

provision of rule 15 ofthe rules, has determined the prescriberl rate of
interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will
ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of Inr a i.e.,

https: / /sb i.co. in. the marginal cost of lending rate [in short, M CLR] as

on date i.e., 04.10.2023 is 8,7 So/o. Accordingly, the prescribed rare of
interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +Za/o i.e., 70.7 So/o.

On consideration ofthe circumstances, the documents, submissi:ns and

based on the findings of the authority regarding contravention; as per

provisions of rule 28(1), the authority is satisfied that the res[ ondent

is in contravention of the provisions of the Act. By virtue of clau ;e 21 of
the agreement to sell, the due date of possession comes out to be

28.70.2027 for the reasons quoted above.

Complaint No. 1404 rtf 2022
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Keeping in view the fact that the allottee/complainant wishes to

withdraw from the project and demanding return oF the amount

received by the promoter in respect of the unit with interest on failure

of the promoter to complete or inability to give possession of th e unit in

accordance with the terms of agreement for sale or duly comp leted by

the date specified therein. The matter is covered under section 18( 1) of

the Act of 2016.

The due date of possession as per agree.ment for sale as mentioned in

the table above is 28.10.2021and there is delay of 5 months and 4 days

on the date of filing of the complaint. The authoriry has further,

observes that even after a passage of more than 1.11 years till date

neither the construction is complete nor the offer of possession of the

allotted unit has been made to the allottee by the respondent/plomoter.

The authority is ofthe view that the allottee cannot be expecte I to wait

endlessly for taking possession of the unit which is allottrd to it,

Further, the authority observes that there is no document llace on

record from which it can be ascertained that whether the respondent

has applied for occupation certificate/part occupation certi'icate or

what is the status of construction of the project. In view of th-. above-

mentioned fact, the allottees intend to withdraw from the proj( ct and is

well within the right to do the same in view of section 18( 1J o 'the Act,

20"16.

Moreover, the occupation certificate/completion certificat(: of the

proiect where the unit is situated has still not been obtainel by the

respondent/promoter. The authority is of the view that the allottees

cannot be expected to wait endlessly for taking possessior of the

allotted unit and for which he has paid a considerable amount towards

Complaint No. 1404 r,f 202 2
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the sale consideration and as observed by Hon'ble Supreme lourt of

India in lreo Grace Realtech Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Abhishek Khanna & Ors.,

civil appeal no. 5785 ol2019, decided on 17.01.2021

".... The occupatian certilicate is not ovailable even as on date, whith
clearly amounts to deliciency of service. The allottees connot lte
made to woit indejinitely for possession of the opartments ollottt d
to them, nor can they be bound to toke the qpartments in Phose 1

of th e p roj ect.......".

The iudgement of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in the cases o/
Newtech Promoters and Developers Private Limited Vs Stot? oI ll.P.

and Ors. (supra) reiteroted in case of M/s Sona Realtors Private

Limited & other Vs Union of lndia & others SLP (Civil) No. 73005 of
2020 decided on L2.05.2022. it was observed:

25. The unquolifecl right of the allottee to seek refund referred Unde,
Section 18(1)(o) and Section 19(4) ofthe Act is not dependent on an./

contingencies or stipulotions thereof. lt oppeors thot the legislotur?
has consciously provided this right of refund on demand as d1

unconditionol dbsolute ght to the allottee, if the promoter foils t)
give possession of the qpartment, plot or building withm the tim?
stipuloted under the terms ofthe ogreement regordless ofunforesee t
events or stoy orders of the Court/Tribunol, which is in either way nct
otttibutable to the ollottee/home buyer, the promoter is under a1
obligotion to reJind the omount on demand with interest at the rot?
prescribed by the State Government including compensotion in th?
manner provided untler the Act with the proviso that if the allotte?
does not wish to withdrow from the project, he shall be entitled for
interestlor the period ofdelay till honding over possession ot the rct?
prescribed."

The promoter is responsible for all ob)igations, responsibilities, and

functions under the provisiohs of the Act of 2016, or the rrrles and

regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per agreemen: for sale

under section 1t(a)(al. The promoter has failed to compl€te or

unable to give possession of the unit in accordance with the :erms

Complaint 1404 tf2022
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agreement for sale or duly completed by the date specified therein.

Accordingly, the promoter is liable to the allottee, as he w shes to

withdraw from the proiect, without prejudice to any other remedy

available, to return the amount received by him in respect of the unit

with interest at such rate as may be prescribed.

26. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in section

11(4) (a) read with section L8(1.) ofthe Act on the part ofthe reslrondent

is established. As such, the complainant is entitled to refund of the

entire amount paid by him at the prescribed rate of interest i.e.,

@10.75o/o p.a. (the State Bank of India highest marginal cost of lending

rate IMCLR) applicable as on d ate +20/o) as prescribed under rtLle 15 of

the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Ruks, 2017

from the date of each payment till the actual date of refunrl of the

amount within the timelines provided in rule 16 of the Haryarra Rules

2017 ibid.

F Directions of the authority

27. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the fr,llowing

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of

obligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entrust( d to the

authority under section 34(0:

i. The respondent/promoter is directed to refund the am(unt i.e.,

Rs.Ll,59,7 t7 /- received by it from the complainant along with

interest at the rate of 10.7 5o/o p.a. as prescribed under rule 15 of

the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules,

2017 from the date of each payment till the actual date of r:fund of

the deposited amount.

Complaint No. 1404 ( f2022
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ii. A period of 90 days is given to the respondent to comply

directions given in this order and failing which legal

would follow

28. Complaint stands disposed of.

29. File be consigned to registry.

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authoriry, Gurugram

Datedr 04.10.2023

H
,...1tr

AT
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